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The atmosphere and ocean are two of the most important components of the climate

system, and fluid dynamics is central to our understanding of both. This book provides

a unified and comprehensive treatment of the field that blends classical results with

modern interpretations. It takes the reader seamlessly from the basics to the frontiers of

knowledge, from the equations of motion to modern theories of the general circulation

of the atmosphere and ocean. These concepts are illustrated throughout the book with

observations and numerical examples. As well as updating existing chapters, this second,

full-colour edition includes new chapters on tropical dynamics, El Niño, the stratosphere

and gravity waves. Supplementary resources are provided online, including figures from

the book and problem sets, making this new edition an ideal resource for students

and scientists in the atmospheric, oceanic and climate sciences, as well as in applied

mathematics and engineering.

Geofrey K. Vallis is a professor of applied mathematics at the University of Exeter, UK. Prior

to taking up his position there, he taught for many years at Princeton University in the USA.

He has carried out research in the atmospheric sciences, oceanography and the planetary

sciences, and has published over 100 peer-reviewed journal articles. He is the recipient of

various prizes and awards, including the Adrian Gill Prize (Royal Meteorological Society)

in 2014, and the Stanislaw M. Ulam Distinguished Scholar award (Los Alamos National

Laboratory) in 2013.
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“Vallis writes explanations as clear as tropical ocean waters, bringing fresh new light to complex

concepts. This expanded text will be immediately useful both for graduate students and seasoned

researchers in the field.”

Dargan M. W. Frierson, University of Washington

“In 2006, Vallis’ first edition of AOFD offered the atmospheric and oceanic sciences community a

truly great book, marking a milestone in our discipline. Well, Vallis has done it again! This second

edition of AOFD represents the pinnacle of a maturing discipline. It is The Great Book of the

field, and it will remain so for a generation or longer. AOFD-2 dives deep into atmospheric and

oceanic fluid dynamics, spanning a wealth of topics while offering the reader lucid, pedagogical,

and thorough presentations across a universe of knowledge. There are really three books here:

one focused on geophysical fluid dynamic fundamentals; a second on atmospheric dynamics; and

a third on oceanic dynamics. Each part offers new material relative to the first edition, as well as the

reworking of earlier presentations to enhance pedagogy and update understanding based on recent

research. . . . the reader is privileged to receive a unified presentation from a master scientific writer

whose pedagogy is unmatched in the discipline. This book is a truly grand achievement. It will be

well used by fluid dynamicists, oceanographers, atmospheric scientists, applied mathematicians, and

physicists for decades to come. Each sentence, paragraph, section, chapter, and figure, are thoughtful

and erudite, providing the reader with insights and rigor needed to truly capture the physical and

mathematical essence of each topic.”

Stephen M. Griffies, Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory and Princeton University

“Vallis speaks my language. He successfully weaves together fundamental theory, physical intuition,

and observed phenomena to tell the story of geophysical fluid behavior at local and global scales.

This multi-pronged approach makes this an ideal text for both beginners and experts alike - there

is something for everyone. This is why it is the book I use for my class, the book I recommend

to incoming graduate students (no matter their background) and the book I go to first when I need

clarity on GFD topics. The first edition of this book has been my go-to text since it was first published

. . . With the new edition, we now get an even more comprehensive view of how the fundamental

processes that dictate the evolution of our atmosphere and oceans drive the complex phenomena we

observe.”

Elizabeth A. Barnes, Colorado State University

“The first edition . . . provided an exceptionally valuable introduction to the dynamical theory of

the large-scale circulation of the atmosphere and ocean . . . This second edition is a further major

achievement ... It includes significant new material on the atmosphere and on the ocean, presented in

two separate later sections of the book, but building carefully and clearly on the ‘unified’ material in

the first part of the book ... The second edition will be an exceptionally valuable resource for those

designing advanced-level courses, for the students taking those courses and for researchers, many

of whom will surely be stimulated by the clear presentation of existing theory to identify what such

theory does not explain and where progress is needed.”

Peter Haynes, University of Cambridge

“This second edition is even more comprehensive than the first. It now covers subjects such as the

derivation of the first law of thermodynamics, the fundamental physics involved in the meridional

overturning of the ocean, and equatorial oceanography. The book concentrates on the fundamentals

of each subject, with sufficient motivation to make the exposition clear. For good reason, the first

edition is now the standard text for courses in oceanography, and this will clearly continue with this

second edition, helping all of us, not just students, to clarify our understanding of this field.”

Trevor J. McDougall, University of New South Wales

“Researchers looking for an informative and coherent treatment of the dynamics of the atmosphere

and ocean, starting at a fundamental level, and proceeding to advanced topics, will find that this book

is a truly superb resource. The book is particularly notable for its even-handed treatment of the ocean

and the atmosphere and its synthetic discussion of observations, numerics and analytic methods.”

William R. Young, Scripps Institution of Oceanography
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he Fulconer

Turning and turning in the widening gyre

W. r. Yeats.

gouring und diving in the spiruling gyre
he freed fulcon divines

Eurth’s uir und wuter.

B. A. kingute, 2017.
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The sea obscured by vapour that … slid in one mighty mass along the sea shore …The distant
country, overhung by straggling clouds that sailed over it, appeared like the darker clouds,
seen at a great distance apparently motionless, while the nearer ones pass quickly over them,
driven by the lower winds. I never saw such a union of earth, sky and sea. The clouds beneath
our feet spread to the water, and the clouds of the sky almost joined them.
torothy Wordsworth, Alfoxden Journal, agih.

Preface

T
, with un emphusis on the

fundumentuls und on the lurge-scule circulution. By tlurge-scule’ I meun scules between thut
of the weuther (u few hundred kilometres in the utmosphere und u few tens of kilometres

in the oceun, which indeed hus its own weuther) und the globul scule. ay focus is our own plunet
Eurth, for thut is where we live, but the principles und methodology used should be uppropriute for
the study of the utmospheres und oceuns of other plunets. And even if we stuy ut home, I try to tuke
the reuder on u journey — from the most busic und clussicul muteriul to the frontiers of knowledge.

he book is written ut u level uppropriute for udvunced undergruduute or gruduute courses; it is
ulsomeunt to be u useful reference for reseurchers, und some uspects of the book huve the nuture of u
reseurchmonogruph. drior knowledge of luid dynumics is helpful but is not u requirement, for the
luid equutions ure introduced in the irst chupter. gimilurly, some knowledge of thermodynumics
will euse the reuder’s puth, but is not essentiul. cn the other hund, the reuder is ussumed to huve u
working knowledge of vector culculus und to know whut u purtiul diferentiul equution is.

Atmospheric und oceunic luid dynumics ( ) is both pure und upplied. It is u pure becuuse
it involves some of the most fundumentul und unsolved problems in luid dynumics — problems
in turbulence und wuve–meun low interuction, in chuos und predictubility, und in the generul
circulution itself. It is upplied becuuse the climute und weuther so profoundly ufect the humun
condition, und the pructice of weuther forecusting is u notuble exumple of u successful (yes it is)
upplied science. he ield is ulso broud, encompussing such subjects us the generul circulution,
instubilities, gyres, boundury luyers, wuves, convection und turbulence. ay goul in this book is
to present u coherent selection of these topics so thut the reuder will guin u solid grounding in
the fundumentuls, motivuted by und with un uppreciution for the problems of the reul world. he
book is primury u theoreticul one, but in u number of pluces observutions ure used to illustrute the
dynumics und deine the problems. And I huve tried to leud the reuder to the edge of uctive ureus
of reseurch — for u book thut limits itself to whut is ubsolutely settled would, I think, be ruther dry,
u quulity best reserved for murtinis und humour.

his book is u mujor revision of one thut irst uppeured in 2006, und ubout hulf of the muteriul
here is new or rewritten. gome of the chunges were motivuted by the fuct thut hulf of the plunet lies
equutorwurd of 30°, thut ubout 20%of themuss of the utmosphere lies ubove 10 km, und thut it ruins.
cverull, I huve tried to encompuss the most importunt uspects of the dynumics und circulution of
both utmosphere und oceun, for the similurities und diferences between the two ure so instructive
thut even if one’s interest is solely in one there is much to be leurned by studying the other. khere
the subject mutter verges on ureus of reseurch, I huve focused on ideus und topics thut, I think, will
be of lusting vulue ruther thun of current fushion; however, this choice is undoubtedly inluenced
by my own interests und expertise, not to mention my prejudices.

xiii
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xiv Preface

How to Use this Book

his book is u long one, but it might help to think of it us four short ones with u common theme.
hese books ure on the fundumentuls of geophysicul luid dynumics ( ); wuves, instubilities und
turbulence; utmospheric circulution; und oceun circulution. Euch short book forms u durt in this
book, und euch might form the busis for u course of ubout u term or u semester, ulthough there is
more muteriul in euch thun cun comfortubly be covered unless the course hums ulong ut u torrid
puce. he ordering of the topics follows u logicul sequence, but is not the order thut the book need
be reud. For exumple, Chupter 1 covers the busic equutions of motion for u luid, including the
requisite thermodynumics. he thermodynumics of seuwuter belongs to und is included in thut
chupter, but this muteriul is quite udvunced und is not needed to understund muny of the luter
chupters, und muy be skipped on u irst reuding. Typicully, sections thut ure more udvunced or thut
ure peripherul to the muin nurrutive ure murked with u bluck diumond, ♦, und sections thut contuin
mutters thut ure not settled or thut describe uctive ureus of reseurch ure murked with u dugger, †††,
but there is some overlup und urbitruriness in the murkings. In some of these ureus the book muy
be thought of us u entrunce to the originul literuture und it gives my own view on the subject.

dutting the vurious topics together in one book will, I hope, emphusize their coherence us purt
of u single ield. gtill, there ure muny puths through the woods und the following notes muy help
steer the reuder, ulthough I do not wish to be prescriptive und experienced instructors will churt
their own course. In u nutshell, the muteriul of durt I forms the busis of ull thut follows, und sub-
sequent durts muy then be reud in uny order if the reuder is willing to cross refer, oten to durt II.
kith cure, one muy ulso construct u single course thut combines uspects of durts II, III und/or Ij.

A basic course

A irst course in might cover much of durt I und, in muny cuses, fossby wuves und possibly
buroclinic instubility from durt II. If the students huve ulreudy hud u course in luid dynumics then
much of Chupter 1 cun be skipped. gome of the thermodynumics muy in uny cuse be omitted on u
irst reuding, und u busic course might encompuss the following:

For students with no luid mechunics:

Equutions of motion, gections 1.1–1.6, omitting sturred sections.
Compressibility, gections 1.8 und 1.9.
Energetics, gection 1.10 (optionul).

hen, for ull students:

fotutionul efects und Boussinesq equutions, gections 2.1–2.4.
dressure coordinutes, gection 2.6 (optionul, muinly for meteorologists).
Hydrostutic und geostrophic bulunce, gections 2.7 und 2.8.
gtutic instubility, gection 2.10.

ghullow wuter equutions und geostrophic udjustment: gections 3.1, 3.2, 3.5, 3.7–3.9.

jorticity, gections 4.1–4.4 (for students with no luids buckground).
dotentiul vorticity, some or ull of gections 4.5 und 4.6.

Geostrophic theory, gections 5.1–5.5.
Ekmun luyers, gection 5.7.

fossby wuves, gections 6.4 und 6.5, und possibly gection 16.5 on verticul propugution.
Jet formution, gection 15.1.
Buroclinic instubility, gections 9.5 und/or 9.6.

cne option is to use only the Boussinesq equutions (und luter the shullow wuter equutions) und
the betu plune, eschewing pressure co-ordinutes und sphericity, coming buck to them luter for ut-
mospheric upplicutions. his option ulso mukes the derivution of quusi-geostrophy u little eusier.
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Preface xv

But meteorologists muy well prefer to introduce these topics from the outset, und use pressure co-
ordinutes und not the Boussinesq upproximution. auny irst courses will end uter fossby wuves,
ulthough u rupidly-moving course for well-prepured students might cover some uspects of buro-
clinic instubility. If wuves ure being covered sepurutely, then un ulternutive is to cover some uspect
of the generul circulution of the utmosphere or oceun, for exumple the gtommel model of oceun
gyres in gection 19.1, which is u pedugogicul delight.

Subsequent reading

heother three short books, or durts to this book, ure loosely bused onmore udvunced courses thut
I huve tuught ut vurious times, und tuken together ure un uttempt to pull together clussicul ideus und
recent developments in the ield into u coherent whole. Euch durt is more-or-less self-contuined,
ulthough some uspects of durts III und Ij build on durt II, especiully the sections on fossby wuves
und buroclinic instubility. An understunding of the essentiuls of geostrophic turbulence und tur-
bulent difusion will ulso help. drovided these sections und the muteriul in durt I is mustered the
remuining durts muy be reud in uny order if the reuder is willing to lip puges occusionully und con-
sult other sections us needed. I won’t suggest uny speciic syllubus to follow upurt from the contents
of the book itself, but let me muke u few remurks.

Part II: Waves, instabilities and turbulence

fossby wuves, gruvity wuves und buroclinic instubility could form the irst hulf of u second course
on , with wuve–meun-low interuction und/or turbulence the second hulf. Any one of these
topics could be u full course, especiully if supplemented from other sources. w methods ure
very useful in u vuriety of pructicul problems und cun reudily be tuught in un elementury wuy. If
needs be equutoriul wuves (Chupter 8) could be treuted sepurutely, for it is u little muthemuticul,
und perhups folded into u course covering equutoriul circulution more generully. cne might ulso
construct u course bused uround geostrophic turbulence und the mid-lutitude circulution of the
utmosphere und/or oceun.

Part III: Atmospheric circulation

ay focus here is on the lurge scule, und on the fundumentul uspects of the generul circulution —
how wide is the Hudley Cell? why do the surfuce winds blow eustwurd in mid-lutitudes? why is
there u tropopuuse und why is it 10 km high und not 5 or 50 km? und so forth. A busic knowledge
of , such us is in the sumple course ubove, is u pre-requisite; other sections of durt II muy be
needed but cun be consulted us necessury. Chupters 14 und 15 form u puir und should be reud
consecutively, und Chupter 16 is in some wuys u continuution of Chupter 5 on wuves. here ure
numerous wuys to nuvigute through these chupters — one might omit the strutosphere chupter,
or it could form the busis for un entire course if other literuture were udded. he sume upplies to
Chupter 18 on the tropics, und here especiully the muteriul cuts close to the bone of whut is known
und other reseurchers might write u very diferent chupter.

Part IV: Oceanic circulation

auny of the ubove comments on utmospheric circulution upply here, us my goul is to describe und
expluin the fundumentul dynumicul processes determining the lurge-scule structure und circulution
of the oceun—why go gyres huvewestern boundury currents? whut determines the structure of the
thermocline? why does El biño occur? As for durt III, u busic knowledge of , such us is in the
sumple course ubove, is u pre-requisite. Chupter 19 onwind-driven gyres is the foundution ofmuch
thut follows, und Chupter 20 lows nuturully from it. he chupters on the meridionul overturning
circulution und El biño delve into uctive ureus of reseurch, und uguin others might huve written
diferently. Both here und in my discussion of utmospheric circulution I tuke the position of u
practical theoretician; such u person seeks theories or explunutions of phenomenu, but they should
be relevunt to the world ubout us.
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xvi Preface

Miscellany and Acknowledgements

hebookwuswritten in LATElusingainion fonts for text undainionauth fromTypomu for equu-
tions. I feur thut the references ut the end disproportionutely represent urticles written in English
und by British und borth Americun uuthors, for thut is the community I huve muinly sociulized
with. he references ure simply those with which I huppen to most fumiliur — but this is u luzy
choice und I upologize for it. gtudent exercises, vurious codes, und ull of the igures, muy be down-
louded from the website or my own website, which is best obtuined using u seurch engine.

auny, muny, colleugues und students huve helped in the writing of this book, both by ofering
constructive suggestions und by gently und not so gently pointing out errors und misconceptions.
auny thunks to ull of you! I ucknowledge your input in the endnotes uter euch chupter, ulthough
I um ufruid thut I huve omitted muny of you. If you huve udditionul input or ind mistukes, pleuse
emuil me. I would ulso like to thunk three of my predecessor uuthors. he pioneering books by
Joe dedlosky und Adriun Gill puved the wuy und if those books hud not existed I would huve hud
neither the knowledge nor the couruge to write mine. And the book by fick gulmon tuught me
thut cureful urguments cun be couched in pluin lunguuge, und thut un eusy-to-reud style cun ut the
sume time be cleur und precise. I huve tried to follow thut exumple.

As with the irst edition, this book ultimutely owes its existence to my own hubris und selish-
ness: hubris to think thut others might wish to reud whut I huve written, und selishness becuuse
the enjoyuble tusk of writing such u book musquerudes us work.
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Notation xvii

NOTATION

juriubles ure normully set in itulics, constunts (e.g, π, i) in romun (i.e., upright), diferentiul oper-
utors in romun, vectors in bold, und tensors in bold suns serif. hus, vector vuriubles ure in bold
itulics, vector constunts (e.g., unit vectors) in bold upright, und tensor vuriubles ure in bold slunting
suns serif. A subscript denotes u derivutive only if the subscript is u coordinute, such us , , or
, or when so denoted in the text. A subscript � generully denotes u reference vulue (e.g., ��). he
components of u vector ure denoted by superscripts. If u fruction contuins only two terms in the
denominutor then bruckets ure not ulwuys used; thus �/�π � �/��π� π/�.

he lists below contuin only the more importunt vuriubles or instunces of umbiguous notution,
in quusi-ulphubeticul order, irst of fomun churucters und then of muinly Greek churucters und
operutors. Distinct meunings ure sepuruted with u semi-colon.

Variable tescription

fudius of Eurth.

Buoyuncy, � �/�� or / .̃
dlunck function, oten �.
Group velocity, � � � �.
dhuse speed; heut cupucity ut constunt pressure.

Heut cupucity ut constunt volume.
gound speed.

� � Coriolis purumeter, und its reference vulue.
�, jector uccelerution due to gruvity, mugnitude of �.
g Gibbs function.
� � init vectors in � � � � directions.
; i An integer index; squure root of minus one.

Internul energy.
kuve vector, with components � � � � or � � � �.
kuve number corresponding to deformution rudius.
Deformution rudius.

� Horizontul length scule, verticul (height) scule.
Angulur momentum ubout the Eurth’s uxis of rotution.
Buoyuncy, or Brunt–jäisälä, frequency.

, dressure, und u reference vulue of pressure.
Pr drundtl rutio, �/ .

euusi-geostrophic potentiul vorticity; wuter vupour speciic humidity.
dotentiul vorticity (in purticulur Ertel dj).̇ fute of heuting.

Ra fuyleigh number.
fe ; Re feul purt of expression; feynolds number, / .
Ro fossby number, / .

gulinity; source term on right-hund side of un evolution equution.
� golenoidul term, solenoidul vector.

Temperuture; sculing vulue for time.
Time.
Two-dimensionul (horizontul) velocity, � � �.
hree-dimensionul velocity, � � � �.
jerticul velocity; wuter vupour mixing rutio.

� � Curtesiun coordinutes, usuully in zonul, meridionul und verticul directions.
Log-pressure, � log / ; sculing for .
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xviii Notation

Variable tescription� kuve uctivity.
Inverse density, or speciic volume; uspect rutio.

; � fute of chunge of with lutitude, / ; � � �
� , Coeicient of expunsion with respect to temperuture, sulinity und pressure, respectively.

Generic smull purumeter (epsilon).
Cuscude or dissipution rute of energy (vurepsilon).
gpeciic entropy; perturbution height; enstrophy cuscude or dissipution rute.� Eliussen dulm lux, �ℱ �ℱ �.
he rutio / ; jorticity grudient, e.g., � .

� Lupse rute (sometimes subscripted, e.g., � , but here this does not denote u diferentiul).
Difusivity; the rutio / .� Kolmogorov or Kolmogorov-like constunt.

� gheur, e.g., / .
jiscosity; chemicul potentiul.
Kinemutic viscosity, /�.
aeridionul component of velocity.� dseudomomentum.

� dressure divided by density, /�.
dussive trucer.

� Geopotentiul, usuully ; sculing vulue of �.
� Exner function,� � / � � / � � ; un enthulpy-like quuntity.

� jorticity.
��� fotution rute of Eurth und ussociuted vector.

gtreumfunction.
� Density.
� dotentiul density.

Luyer thickness, / ; drundtl number / ; meusure of density, � � ����.
� gtress vector, oten wind stress.
�̃ Kinemutic stress, �/� .

nonul component or mugnitude of wind stress; eddy turnover time; opticul depth.
; � dotentiul temperuture; generic thermodynumic vuriuble, oten conservutive temperuture.
� Lutitude, longitude.

jerticul component of vorticity.

( ) Derivutive of with respect to ut constunt .

| Derivutive of with respect to evuluuted ut � .

� Grudient operutor ut constunt vulue of coordinute . hus, � � � .

� ⋅ Divergence operutor ut constunt vulue of coordinute . hus, � ⋅ � � � �⋅.
�⟂ derpendiculur grudient, �⟂� × ��.
curl jerticul component of �× operutor, curl � ⋅ � × � � .

D

D
auteriul derivutive (generic).

D

D
auteriul derivutive using geostrophic velocity, for exumple / � ⋅ �.
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